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The Oath: The Obama White House and the Supreme Court The Oath: The Obama White House and the Supreme Court is a book by Jeffrey Toobin describing the Roberts Court and President Obama's interactions with it. 'The Oath: The Obama White House and the Supreme Court' by. Who the Heck Is John Roberts? Jeffrey Toobin's 'The Oath' and the. The Oath: The Obama White House and the Supreme Court: Jeffrey. Home • The Oath: The Obama White House and the Supreme Court by Jeffrey Toobin. near future. Fresh Air: How Obama, Roberts Interpret Laws in 'The Oath' The Oath: The Obama White House and The Supreme Court. Apr 10, 2013. IN THE OATH: The Obama White House and the Supreme Court. Jeffrey Toobin wants to tell a great story, presumably the same one he held to- Review Power Play: Toobin's Take on the Rocky Relationship of. Sep 21, 2012. And Toobin shows us, in The Oath: The Obama White House and the Supreme Court, that Roberts has a partisan agenda—even a Republican
